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EVERYSTUDENT

A Travesty in One Act

1W 11. GRA HA M DUBOIS.

Dramatis Persona'.

(In the order in which they appear.)

T *B. PRICE
H N. COLE

M. B. HOPKINS
J K BURGAN

 H G DuBois

KNOWLEDGE } Attendants } 
,BENEDICT

CONVIVIALITY A.OGERS

JO PHYSICS E C. WHITE

GRIND   E MILLER

NOBODY
EVERYPROF 
ASSISTANT 
FRESH MAN
EVERYSTUDENT

POLYCON
Y. M C A. 
SPORT 
NEW s-LErrER
DAME LITERATURE
FAIR CO-ED

 M. W. ROSENVELD
H M WAGNER
J. S. FULTON
D K. BELT

 G. H. TODES
F C. LEP.

PROLOGUE.

(Spoken by Nobody.)

I pray you all will lend your ear

To tales of students pictured here,
"Everystudent" we've called the play

Because the things it has to say. •
All deal with books and those who teach

The wondrous things beyond our reach.

-Of President and reverend Dean,
Of Joseph Ames and Doctor Greene.
The story is, and hours spent
With philosophy—in sleep content.
The central figure, you will see,
In 1912 gets his degree,
But wanders back now to renew
His acquaintance with the Black and

Blue.
The changes wrought in fifty years,
Our college life—its hopes, its fears—
Are pictured here ! 'Tis not our end
To praise the "profs" or to offend.
We hold the mirror up to you,
To bring Johns Hopkins into view,
And if therein you chance to see
Some picture that offendeth thee,
Vent not your awful spleen on me.

Blame Nobody.,

(Everyprof, seated at table on which
lies a cap; enter Assistant.)

E. P.—'Tis done, Professor, the cap
see

Will bring a fortune in to me.

A.—How works the thing?

E. P.—Well, one must wear
This small device upon his hair.
It stimulates the sleeping brain,
Where memory lies, and starts a train
Of images. It brings to view
The scenes of Youth that once we knew.

A.—And have you really tried the hat?

E. P,—I want a volunteer for that.
My friends unanimously suggest
That you consent to make the test.

A.—Perhaps I may, and if I do
Will any serious harm ensue?

E. P.—A trifling little danger lies
In the fact that nausea may arise;
In such a case the patient dies.
We soon can tell what the result will be.

A.—Just now my class is waiting me.
I find it quite a hard denial,
But if you agree,we'll postpone the trial.

E. P.—All right, dear sir.

(Exit A.; cries without of "Down
with the Freshmen.)
What's that they say?

(Enter a Freshman.)
Why rush you in, in such dismay?
F.—I'm scar'd to death. Why don't you

see

you

The sophomore class is after me?
They're .making me and several more
Play billiards on the chapel floor
With a tooth pick and a peanut shell,
And when we didn't succeed so well
They gave us all these clothes to wear,
And told us not to cut our hair
Till after the St. John's football contest,
.1nd not even then if they should wrest
The victory from us. Picture our shame
if Hopkins failed to win that game!

V,. P.—No chance of that. Allay your
fears,

We've beaten St. John's for fifty years.

F.—They'll paint their colors on my
face,

Oh, tell me quick of some hiding place.

E. P.—The place to hide I should sur-
mise,

Away from sophomores' cruel eyes,
Is in the library. Just hide yourself
Behind the reserved text book shelf.

F. (shaking his head)—A placard in
that lonely place

Says: "If a freshman's face
Dare show itself within this door,
I fell be punished by a sophomore.
lie shall peruse for his daring deed,
The things Mother Greene told us. to

read."
E. P.—That's too severe.
'fake refuge in the study hall.

V.—Where is the room? I do not know;
;Will you please tell me how to go?

E. P.—The floor above, then up a stair,
You'll never find a soph'more there!

(Exit Freshman; knock at door.)

E. P.—Was that a knock upon the door,
Or was it just the usual snore
Of students on Dean Griffin's floor?

(Knock repeated.)

It was a knock! I'll put away
The cap of dreams till another day.

(Another knock.)

Throw wide the door; come in I say.

(Enter the Assistant, followed by four
men carrying a stretcher, on which
1verystudent lies.)
F. P.—What have you there? Don't

stand and gape.
I ask, what is that lifeless shape.

A.—It is a man; we saw him fall
Upon the steps of Hopkins Hall.
We raised him up as best we could.
lie muttered words—I understood.
From what he said, he made it plain,
That he's a grad come back again
To visit scenes he used to know
Fifty years and more ago.

E. P.—And these four men who bore
him in?

A.—Attendants, sir; they've always been
with him, they say.

E. P. (to attendants)—I ask of you
The name each one cloth answer to.

Knowledge—My name is Knowledge,
and I arise

From mid-night oil and aching eyes.
In college halls I love to dwell
And Everystudent knows me well.

E. P.—I am surprised. I did not know
That Everystudent loved you so;
Since he has entered Wisdom's door
He will not need you any more.

Depart.
(Exit Knowledge.)

Conviviality—Conviviality's my name,
From mirth and joy I win my fame.
I wander through each college class
And sparkle in the banquet glass
Of rosy wine and foaming beer,
And Everystudent holds me dear.

E. P.—You ne'er contrive to keep him
steady,

He's had too _much of you already.
Depart.

Nobody—I guess I'll have to go away.

E. P.—Nobody, you alone may stay.
When all our other friends are gone,
You are the one who lingers on.

Remain.
(To A. and pointing to E. S.)

What ails him now? Perhaps he's dead.
A.—Ali, no, dear sir; his nose is red.

, E. P.—Please let me finish, if I may;
Dead drunk was what I meant to say.
A.—I hardly think that is the case,
Observe the grandeur of his face—
The noble mouth, the splendid brow—
E. 5.-0 what the deuce is the matter

now? .
E, P. (to A.)—Well, leave him here, I

rather think
I can restore him with a drink.
(E. S. leaps up; E. P. pours out a

glass of water.)

,
E. S.—I never thought to see the day
When Hopkins would be out this way.
E. P.—You are a pessimist, I fear,
We have been here now almost a year.
Of course we're not yet straightened out,
We'll be in time, no doubt, no doubt.
Be seated, sir; mine be the task
Of answering all the things you ask.

Proceed.
E. S.—Well, what of our beloved Dean?
E. P.—He is the leading actor on the

scene.
E. S.—And Dr. Greene, is he here to-

day?
E. P.—Ah, yes, but Greene is turning i

gray.
E. S.—What wondrous things have come ;

to pass?
E. P.—Five hundred in the freshman

class.
More wondrous still, we even had
A brilliant mind as a post grad.
Why, Kipling managed to endure
A course in physics and literature.
E. S.—Wondrous, indeed! But what a

sin
To spoil the author of "Gungha Dhin."
I suppose that Kipling struggled through.
1. P.—Ah, no. Joe gave him minus two,,
And Mother said he must know more
Of Chaucer, • and she gave him four.
E. S.—Absurd, I say. I presume he wrote
While he was here, some lines of note:
E. P.—Ah, no. He had too much to do. ;
But, sinc, he 'has rewritten two.
E. S.—Oh, what are they? I'd like to

know
Just how those two revisions go.
E. P.—Well, here ; they are, I'll read to

you
How style is changed by Black and rijue.

Just drink, I beg, this little glass,
Your fainting spell perhaps will pass.
E. S.—Is that water, sir? I thank you,

no,
My stomach's weak, it upsets me so.
E. P.—Perhaps you'd better have the air,
But rest awhile, pray take that chair.

(E. S. sits down.)
Why came you here? your friends sug-

gest—
E. S.—I am a pilgrim, and my quest
Is Youth—that Youth which lies
Within a college walls, and dies
The moment that we leave her portals.
I seek those divinely-gifted mortals,
My classmates. Ah, all too few
The days we spent 'neath Black and

Blue.
I journey back to ask of you
The lives they live, the deeds they do.
But where am I? I'm dizzy still;
Is this Howard street or Druid Hill?
E. P.—Ah, things have changed and now

you stand
On Homewood ground— the promised

land.

(Reads) :
"To all who would to Hopkins go, I have

this word to say,
Be careful of the minor things, and

throw the big away.
What brand of tea did Jonson drink?

What hat did Shelley wear?
Had Robert Burns an evening suit?

Did Milton cut his hair?
Unless you know these answers all,

you're foreordained to fail.
For the female of the species is more

deadly than the male."
E. S.—That thing is writ with somein 

I wonder whom the poet meant.
E. P.—I wonder, too. I'll read again,
In this he makes his meaning plain.
Before I read, it should be said,
This verse assumes the hero's dead.
You spoke just now of "Gungha Dhin,"
Well, here it is, with Hopkins in:
'We'll meet him later 'on,
In the place where he has gone,
Where there is neither Bliss nor
Mother Greene.

He'll be sitting on the coals
Thinking of the poor lost souls.
And we'll get a zip down there from
Joseph Ames."

E. S.—What of my class? Perhaps you
can

Give me some news of every man.
E. P.—I hardly think I can recall
The actions of them, one and all.

Call off their names.
E. S.—Hyland Stewart.
E. P.—Stewart? Yes, I remember well,
He made my life what I dare not tell.
Ten sturdy sons now bear his name,
Each one of whom to Hopkins came.
E. S.--But what of him? Is he living

yet?
E. P.—Ali, no. He wed a suffragette.
He took the stump before he died,
This noble man, and far and wide
Spoke strongly on race suicide.
E. S.—And now I want another name,
A little lad, who blushed with shame
Whene'er to him a question came.
E. P.—Dudley Carroll?
E. S.—The very same.
E. P.—Ah\, Dudley's married now. You

know
That chorus girl in Watson's show.
For fear his parents would demur—
E. S.—Dudley ran away with her?
E. P.—Not quite. One evening when

the lights were dim,
The little maid eloped with him.
The following morn the country read
What all the morning papers said
Of Carroll and the girl he wed,
In great detail. I chanced to note
The screaming head lines Rogers wrote.
The type in flaring red was set.
E. S.—I guess poor Dudley's blushing

yet.
I've seen the red suffuse his brow.
Nobody (points to audience)—I see him

blushing out there now.
E. P.—Now your advice we did not seek,
Who commanded you to speak?.
N.—Nobody!
E. P. (to E. S.)—You won't believe,

but I avow
That Mary Corner's striking now.
E. S.—You don't mean to say that she's

gone down,
To lead the strike in Highlandtown?
E. P.—Ah, no, but this I mean to say,
That Mary strikes for higher pay.
Out in the land of the Katy-dids,
She now is nurse to Stewart's kids.
And she declares, though Mary's meek,
She will not work for three a week.
E. S.—Alan Sutton?
( Continued on page S, col. I.)
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BALTIMORE LAW SCHOOL
849 N. HOWARD ST.

JUDGE ALFRED S. NILES, Dean

ALL LECTURES BETWEEN 7 AND 9 P. M.

For Catalogue and Further Information
Apply to

EDWIN T. DICKERSON, Sec'y

301 St. Paul Street

THOMAS Ec THOMPSON COMPANY

Manufacturers and Dispensers of PURE MEDICINES

CORNER LIOHT & BALTI1AORE STS.

Wholesale and Retail Baltimore, Md.

ILGENFRITZ STUDIO
(SUCCESSOR TO CUMMINS)

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHS

319 N. Charles St.

Special Discounts to Students.

The "Noiseless" Typewriter

$125
The latest invention in Typewriter
construction Call to see it, or send
for Illustrated Literature :

We Sell, Rent and Repair All Mates

Nicholson Typewriter Exchange
14 ST. PAUL STREET St. Paul 3108

FOR LUNCH
GO TO

THE MADISON

BASEBALL SUPPLIES
Shoes
$2.00

to
$7.00

Gloves
$1.00

to

$8.00

r Drop in and look line over, or postal brings Catalog.

goRTIAIG

l
r, 

,icalLISTERN‘,

221 W.
Baltimore

OODS Street

Phqne Connections

JAMES W. HUGHES
CATERER 

12 E. CENTRE STREET

Banquets, Receptions and Dinners with Every
Requisite.

THOS. M. REESE & SONS
DEALERS IN

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES
347 N. CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE. MD.

URNER BROS_
MANUFACTURERS AND RETAILERS

MEN'S SHOES
OF 'THE

BETTER CLASS

111 EAST BALTIMORE STREET

NOBBY SUITINGS FOR YOUNG MEN
$20.00 AND UP

KEMPEL & ARMIGER

Tailors

215 E. Fayette St. Baltimore

FELLOWSHIPS AWARDED

List for Next Year Marked by Few Re-

appointments—Duncan Is Edmund

Law Rogers Fellow.

President Remsen announced last
Thursday that the Academic Coun-
cil had awarded the fellowships for
the comin:, year to the following:
John H. Ashworth, Bland, Va.,

political economy.
Gardner Cheney Basset, Balti-

more, psychology.
Harvey Hassler, Myerstown, Pa.,

geology.
J o 11 n M. Brendal, Herman,

AI inn., English.
Algernon Coleman, New Ferry,

Va., Romance languages.
John Bowen Edwards, Winches-

ter, Va., Greek.
Marcus Isaak Goldman, Laurel,

Md., geology.
Harry Clinton Gossard, Gibson-

burg, O., mathematics.
Cornelia G. Harcum, Reedville,

Va., Latin.
Enoch Karber, Seattle, Wash.,

physics.
Robert Jennings Reveley, Bland,

Va., Latin.
John Henderson Russell, Jones-

ville, Va., history.
Edward John Schaeffer, Ballston

Spa, N. Y., chemistry.
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Henry Christian Schmeisser, Bal-
timore, pathology.
Edward Henry Sehrt, Baltimore,

German.
Ruth Jennings Stocking, Flush-

ing, 0., zoology.
Harrison Anthony Trexler, Oma-

ha. Neb., history.
Luther Ewing Wear, Houston,

Tex., mathematics.
Nathaniel Ruggles Whitney, T,y-

kens, Pa., political economy.
John Brown Zinn, Gettysburg,

Pa.. chemistry.
Elmer J. Lund, Olivia, Minn.,

Adam T. Bruce Fellowship, botany.
The Edmund Law Rogers Fel-

lowship in Latin, which was re-
cently established by Mrs. Kirby
Flower Smith and Miss Julia
Rogers, was awarded to Thomas
Shearer Duncan of Westport, On-
tario, who during the past .year
held the University fellowship.

TWENTY-P;AGE LAUGH

A HULLABALOOLET

The Senior Class Book.

PRICE

So pod to get back home
Everything loolcs good, tastes good, is
good—exactly like Fatima Cigarettes.

20 for
15 cents

With each package of Fatima uou
get a pennant coupon, 25 of which
secure a handsome felt college pen-
nant ( / 2 x 32)—sclection of 100.

- FIITY CENTS

THE

JOHNS HOPKINS

UNIVERSITY

BALTIMORE, MD.

SECOND SUMMER SESSION

SIX WEEKS:

July 2 to August 13, 1912

Courses in

EDUCATION

HISTORY

LANGUAGES

SCIENCES

DOMESTIC SCIENCE

AND

MANUAL TRAINING

Adapted for the Needs

of Teachers

Libraries and Laboratories Are

Available

Entrance Examinations are not

required. Living inexpensive.

For circular address

E. F. BUCHNER,

Director.
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THE KNITTED SCARF

IS selected by correctly
-dressed

men both here and abroad; it
has come to stay. So we have

an embracing collection of college
colors and other smart designs.
Priced from 50c. to $3.00.

AN ATTRACTIVE STOCK OF SLEEPING
GARMENTS ALWAYS HERE.

PAJAMAS. 
. . , . . $1.50 to $10

NIGHTSHIRTS . . . . 75c. and $1

John H. Saumenig & Co.
229 PARK AVE.
General Stationers

School and College Supplies
Engraving and Printing

LEFRANC & AULT

are selling

The Best 50c. Silk Hose Made
at the

"SHIRT SHOP"

421 N. Howard St., at Franklin

OLDHAM

T H E TAILOR

211 E. FAY IMP PI Sr., OPP. POST OFFICE

C. & P. PHONE, ST. PAUL 3138

RIDING SUITS, SPORTING GARMENTS

ARTHUR C. MACY
ARTISTIC JEWELRY

SPECIALIZING DIAMONDS

205 Charles St. North, opp. Fidelity Bldg.

BALTIMORE

COLLAR HUG
CLOTHES

The Quality Shop
116 E. Baltimore St.

=-_-_-_- DOWNS' 
INVITATIONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

J. H. DOWNS
Engraver, Stationer

229 N. Charles St. • Masonic Temple

THE ELECTRIC LINE
THE BEST WAY TO TRAVEL BETWEEN

Washington=Baltimore=Annapolis
Fast and Frequent Service Every Thirty Minutes
Between Baltimore and Washington, From 6.00
A. M. to 6.30 P. M. Hourly Thereafter.
HOURLY SERVICE to Annapolis and Great United States
Naval Academy. TRAINS leave Baltimore EVERY HOUR
at Thirty-five minutes after the hoar. THE ONLY LINE
whose cars ran through the streets of Annapolis direct to
the gate of the U. S. Naval Academy.

Washington, Baltimore and
Annapolis Electric R. R. Co.

TERMINAL STATION:

PARK AVE. AND LIBERTY ST. near LEXINGTON

Iistablished 1535

McDOWELL & CO.
CARPETS
RUGS, dcc.

217 N.Charles St., Next to Masonic Temple

SENIOR BOAT RIDE

Successful and Happy Trip Down the
Bay to the Ancient City of

Annapolis Lasi Friday.

The innovation of a boat ride
and excursion down the bay for
the whole University has proved,
by its success, that the University
has wanted just something of its
kind with which to end up the col-
lege year. The senior class financed
the trip, and saw to it that the
party was chaperoned. Some two
hundred and fifty people were on
board the steamer "Annapolis"—the
whole college department, some
graduate students, a number of pro-
fessors we are glad to say, and the
requisite for all good times, especi-
ally a senior picnic—many ladies.
The "Annapolis" left Pier 6,

Light Street, at three o'clock with
its load of pleasure seekers. It
was not long before the boat be-
came noisy, above and below.
Groups upon the top deck sang, and
a large group on the bottom deck
danced to the delightful "modula-
tions" of a three-piece orchestra.
There was but one drawback; there
were too many aboard who wanted
to dance, and they found it ex-
tremely difficult to avoid collisions
—with other dancers, not icebergs
—for there were no icebergs in the
bay on Friday, so there was no
danger from that source.
The boat reached Annapolis at

seven o'clock. . She stayed at the
dock for an hour and a half so that
the crowd could walk about the
town and explore. Some had din-
ner at Carvel Hall, others visited
the Capitol and still others wan-
dered about the grounds of the
Naval Academy, which were astir
with middies in their dress clothes
waiting for the commencement ball.
Two training ships, which were
docked at the Academy wharves,
were open to visitors. Some of the
party went down to Annapolis by
train and came back to Baltimore
on the boat.
The return trip was as enjoyable

as the first part of the excursion.
It lacked only one thing, and that
was a full moon. The lower deck
was crowded again with the dan-
cers, and even when the "Annapo-
lis" had been docked at Pier 6, the
(lancing continued fully ten minutes.
The people hated to leave.

Class-Day Exercises,

The class-day exercises will take
place on Monday, June to, at 2.30
P. M. The exercises will be
opened by a salutatory oration by
Dr. John C. French, honorary presi-
dent of the class of 1912. Illus-
trated songs by John S. Fulton will
follow. The next event will be
the presentation of "Everystudent"
by members of the senior class.
The exercises \yin close with a vale-
dictory oration by Mr. William 0.
Weyforth. The class-day commit-
tee consists of H. C. DuBois, chair-
man; J. K. Burgan and Ellis Miller.

SENIOR PROM

Lads and Lassies Trip the Light Fantastic
Under Gorgeous Streamers Hung by

Easter, Gail and Schmeisser.

For the first time in the three
years a senior .prom was held in
McCoy Hall last Thursday night.
More than sixty couples were pres-
ent—equalling the usual attendance
at the regular cotillons and con-
siderably exceeding the attendance
at most of the proms in the past.
The hall was elaborately decorat-

ed with streamers, spreading out
to all corners of the room from the
center, where hung the class flag
of 1912. The corridors were
draped with the flags of the other
classes. These decorations were
due entirely to the efforts of
Messrs. Easter, Gail and Schmeis-
ser, who deserve great credit for
their artistic taste and willing labor.
During the course of the evening

refreshments were served, which
everyone pronounced to be excel-
lent. The whole senior class, with
three or four exceptions, were pres-
ent, and a general spirit of good-
fellowship prevailed. There was a
notable lack of only one thing—
chaperones—few of the wives of
the professors being present.
In the various intermissions be-

tween the dances, Eutaw street and
Monument street presented a gala
-spectacle, serving as a promenade
for the winded swains and their
panting dulcineas. White trousers
and pink lawns were everywhere
visible under the spreading trees,
and necessity made out of a city
street a very presentable college
campus.
The dancing continued to the un-

heard-of hour of 12.30 A. M., and
when the time at last came to de-
part, there were few . who did not
leave with their lips repeating- the
Prayer: "Jove, send us more such
nights as this!"
Whether or not the prayer will

be answered is now up to next
year's graduating class. .

The Highlanders.

Of course, as Mr. Owen John-
son has pointed out, the importance
of college athletics is over-stressed.
But it is partly the fault of the
newspapers. The big football
games are front-paged, but not, the
debates. Perhaps, in the misty
mid-region of 1982:
"Grand Central Station was jammed

this afternoon with alumni and their
wives, sisters, mothers and sweethearts,
all on their way to New Haven to hear
tonight's Yale-Harvard debate on 'Re-
solved, That the United States Senate
Should Not Have Whitewashed Lori-
mer.' -
"Thirty specials were crowded .carry-

ing more than 28,000 persons.
"Harvard and Yale have each won

five victories in ten years and the rivalry
is keen."
"New Haven, May 24.—The student

body is greatly encouraged over the con-
dition of Stuffy Barnett, the great ros-
trum hero. Barnett's throat went bad:
on him yesterday, but Trainer O'Malley
has rounded him into mid-season form
this morning. Bitnett's power. in .rebut-
tal is well known, and his exOridum is
the fear of Harvard coaches." "

The Medical Standard Book Co.
307 N. CHARLES STREET

Text Books, both Medical and Otherwise
Students' Note Books and Supplies of all Kinds

Fountain Pens, all Prices. CALL AND SEE.

ROW
. COLLAR
i5c,2 for 25c. Cluett, Peabody & Co.. Makers

ARROW CUFFS ri cents a pair

Wear1

B. VG DO

Coat Cut Undershirts
and Knee Length
Drawers. They give
splendid service, are
easily washed and
keep you delightfully
cool.

50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.50 a garment.
This Red Woven Label

MADE FOR

B.V. D.
BEST RETAIL TRADE

(Dade Mari Reg. 1". S. Pat.Off.and lerrign Countritt)

is sewed on every B.V. D. Under-
garment. Take no undergarment
without this label.

The B. V. D. Company,
New York.

ESTABLISHED 1818

70-06 Polk oW

:,:clroctruitg•
entIrmrit.i °tirnio1jujji so 0.

BROADWAY 'tom TWENTY-SECOND ST.
P•CW YORK.

FLANNELS FOR TOWN AND

COUNTRY

SOFT AND STRAW HATS

OUTFITTING§ FOR TRAVEL AT

HOME OR ABROAD

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

The Chas. Willms
Surgical Instrument Co.

300 N. Howard Street

BALTIMORE, MD,

Surgical Instruments,
Hospital, Invalid and Microscopic

Supplies, •
Orthopedic Appliances.
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The Senior Play.

We are printing this week the

full text of the Senior Play, writ-

ten for the Class-Day Exercises by

Mr. H. Graham DuBois. We are

doing so because we think that the

play, as the first thing of the kind

ever attempted at Hopkins, is of

interest to all Hopkins men. It in-

augurates what we cannot but con-

sider a worthy custom—the custom

of spontaneous original literary pro-

duction, which has hitherto charac-

terized our American colleges only

too little. The play might be bet-

ter; it might be worse; its author

will surely pardon us if we say of

it what lartial was content to say

of his own work:

Here's some that's good, and some that's

bad,
And some that's only fair;

And that's the most that can be said
Of any book whate'er.

The Class of 1912.

Tli'e. class which will be gradu-

ated next Tuesday has been a

notable one for its efforts and its

achievements—individually and col-

lectively. It includes a large num-

ber of men who have made them-

selves prominent in undergraduate

life. It includes a large number

of men who have won distinction

in undergraduate scholarship. Four

of its members' have been captains

of University athletic teams; and

one of those four has been captain

of two different teams. It has

given us two presidents of the Ath-

letic Association. It has given us

four members of 'Varsity debating

teams. It has supplied two edi-

tors of THE NEWS-LETTER. One

of its members was the first presi-
dent of the Student Council. One
of its members enjoys the distinc-
tion of having published a book of
verse; and another, who is no
longer with us, has recently pub-
lished his second treatise. It in-
cludes an unusual number of men
who have loomed large, not in one
particular branch of activity, but
in many, and who have made their
influence felt in every department
of undergraduate life. As a class,
it has shown its energy and its
class spirit by instituting Senior
Week—a tradition which we hope
future classes will have spirit
enough to maintain. Truly, when
we return next fall, the world will
be a lonely place without the Class
of 1912; but the world will still
move on!

The News-Letter.

With this issue TIlE NEWS-

LETTER rounds out another year of
its existence. It has faithfully

, striven, during the course of the
year, to fulfill its ideals of what a
college paper should accomplish.
In its news columns it has done
its best to keep Hopkins men in-
formed of what other Hopkins men
are doing and thereby to promote
Hopkins spirit and Hopkins loyalty.
In its letter columns it has en-
deavored to give expression to the
student opinion on every subject,
even when that opinion differed
most widely from its own. It has
striven to be the paper of the stu-
dents and the paper of the alumni;
to keep them both in touch with

what is going on and to give them
both an opportunity to express their
views on matters of consequence
to Hopkins. It has endeavored to
fill a necessary place in the life of
the University; and in the future it
will endeavor to fill that place with
ever-increasing credit.

In the present issue is enclosed
a renewal blank, which we .hope
will be signed and sent to us by re-
turn mail. •

The Senior Class Book.

The senior class book, which

made its appearance during the
early part of the week, does not
seem to be selling as fast as its
projectors believed that it would.
The book has been seen by every-
one, and there are many, who hav-
ing seen somebody else's copy, do
not see fit to purchase copies of
their own. This attitude is unjusti-
fiable. Everybody pronounces the
book thoroughly funny and every-
body is perfectly willing to enjoy
it; let everybody remember that it
was made possible only by financial
expenditure, and that the fun which
it supplies cannot be supplied
gratuitous. The only way to en-
sure a year book next year is by
making this year's book a success;
but, leaving that question entirely
aside, it, is the moral duty of those
who have been enjoying the book
to step up and pay the piper. Let
everybody buy a book!
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(Continued from page 1.)

E. P.—Al. Sutton, dear unselfish man,
Destroyed a whole un-Christian clan.

E. S.—I thought he journeyed to the
pole:

To save the heathen and their souls.

E. P.—Well so he did. But a heathen
chief,

Who had a fancy for chipped beef,
And stewing lamb and boiling mutton,
Soon made chop suey out of Sutton.
The indigestion that ensued
Soon killed out the whole un-Christian

brood.

E. S.—I told Al. so, he was contrary.
That's what befalls a missionary.
Now, Benedict—recall the youth
Who made such zealous search for

truth?
His was the daring pen, you know,
That in The Nation tried to show
What puny things professors are.

E. P.—He hitched his wagon to a star,
The Nation insisted that he take
The editorship for the country's sake.

E. S.—I bet he brought that paper fame.

E. P.—He undertook to change the
name.

E. S.—What! Is it not The Nation yet?

E. P.—'Tis now the Know It All Garmtte.

E. S.—Such memories stir within my
brain

The longing to be back again
At Johns Hopkins, and I would give
Most all I have if I could live
Once more my youth's brief student's

day.
E. P.—Everystudent, I am prepared to

say,
That years of search have found a way
To give you back those days of joy
You knew long • since as a college boy.
Behold this cap. You put it on,
At once old age and cares are gone.
Your lot will fall in pleasant places,
'Mid mirth, sweet dreams and lovely

faces.
Your lips perpetual smiles will wear,
And odors wafted thro' the air—

E. S.—I like not to disturb your story.
But if odors mean the laboratory—

E. P.—Ah, no. The odors this cap
yields,

Are sweet as roses in Elysian fields,
Or as the honey the lover sips
From off his fair one's lovely lips.

E. S.—Enough of that. 'Tis easily seen
You took litt. 3 from Mother Greene.

E. P.—Be calm my friend, if you would
see

The long-lost land of Memory—
Then put it on. In grand review
Your college days will flit past you.
Your joys, your hopes, will be renewed,
The friends you made—the girls you

wooed.
E. S.—Then let sleep close these will-

ing eyes.
(E. P. takes up cap.)

There is no danger I surmise.
Nobody—A trifling little danger lies,
In the fact that nausea may arise.

(E. P. makes frantic gestures.) II
In such a case, Nobody dies.

E. P.—The cap will only work, dear sir,
when Nobody's present.

Nobody—Fin here!
E. P.—Be quiet. Once let him slumber

at his ease
And you can say whate'er you please.
(To E. S.)—You must not be disturbed,

I say
By any mortal, in any way.
Let mortal enter, and the dream is gone.
E. S.—Give me the cap, I'll put it on:

(Puts on cap.)

E. P.—Sweet dreams, my friend, I'll
steal away

And let you .lumber for a day.
(Exit E. P.; E. S. gradually falls to

sleep.)
N obody— This Homewood place is

deathly still
I miss the carts down Druid Hill.

E. S.—Was that a mortal voice I heard,
Or whisp'ring ghost or croaking bird.

Who spoke?
N.—Nobody!

(Enter Jo Physics.)
Nobody—The meaning- of that figure's

this:
High Ames must come before our Bliss.

E. S.—I recognize that awful face
As coming from a dismal place,
Where I have spent unhappy days
In grinding o'er the mysterious ways
Of calibration and the laws
Of energy, effect and cause.
My limbs are trembling; I am weak
From awe and fright, yet I will speak.
A moment's pause. Ah, tell me pray,
Do many students fail today?
P.—Hundreds of them. I really fear
They get more dense from year to year.
I'll cite an instance just to show
How little students really know.
In the class that meets promptly at ten
I put this problem to the men:
Suppose a freshman in Levering Hall
Had pushed a sophomore to the wall.
The sophomore, wheeling quickly 'round,
Fells the bold freshman to the ground.
Required, if the sophie's mass is four,
The freshman's speed when he hits the

floor?
E. S.—What was the answer that you

got?
P.—Two hundred billion kilowatt.
E. S. Perhaps they give the book

attention.
P.—The fact is hardly worth the men-

tion,
But just to test the things they knew,
I took a question from page two
And wrote it on the board. It seemed
That all the class sat still and dreamed.
When I turned my back, I regret to say,
The most of them soon sneaked away.
The rest I learned, and how it grieves,
They had not even cut the leaves.
If the board allowed my will to speak,
I'd have Physics taught nine hours a

week.
In the catalogue, I'd plainly state,
Ten courses required to graduate.
E. S.—What would the struggling stu-

dents do?
How many of them would then get

through ?
P.—They'll all get thro' when they com-

mence
To use the book and comon sense.

(Exit P.; enter the Grind.)
G.—Ah, let me seek a secluded nook
To con the leaves of this Latin book.
Now all this striking pretty part
I must be sure to learn by heart.
I'll take my chances on the rest,
They won't give that on any test.
E. S.—Your voice has a familiar sound,
Oblige me, sir, by turning 'round.
G.—And there's a reference I must find,
Did you speak, sir? I am the Grind.
E. S.—Ah, then, if memory serves me

right,
You're Benedict or E. C. White.
G.—The truth you speak can't be denied,
I am them both personified.
Delay me not, I've got to cram,
My marks fell down on the last exam.
Nobody—Here come a figure short and

chubby
(Enter Polycon.)

E. S. — I'll bet ten cents it's Doctor
Tubby.

P. C.—Have you not heard my lectures
on

The meaning of money, wheat and corn,
And other subjects that would thrill
The economic' heart of Stuart Mill?
I'll illustrate. Now let's suppose
That Crusoe to some island goes,
Where is neither food nor clothes.
One day while walking thro' the land
He finds a shell encased in sand.
Now on the spot, as the case may be,
Such shells must bass as currency.
One starry night, when a week is spent,
A savage comes by Crusoe's tent.
This savage carries pounds of meat,
Bologna sausage. Cream of Wheat,
Toasted Coin Flakes, diamond rings,
Hobble skirts and other things.
Now how does Robison Crusoe feel?

E. S.—I guess he fancies much a meal.

P. C.—Well it's an economic fact,
The way in which our man would act.
He would seat the stranger on the sand,
And gently take the savage hand.
"My friend," he'd say, "Right here you

know,
Marginal utility is low.
My eager search has failed to find
A business unit of any kind.
For all these reasons, my dear sir,
The trifling things that you have here,
Are worthless quite. Consider well
The advantages of this small shell,
Recall the things that it will buy.
Give me the worthless trash, and I'll
Give you the shell."

E. S.—And would the savage yield the
stuff,

Or would he call old Crusoe's bluff?

P. C.—No bluff, dear sir, an economic
fact!

That's just the way that all men act
On desert islands. Also it 'tis
The thing I give on every quiz.
Nobody—In the name of Liz
What's a quiz?
P. C.—A quiz is a somewhat vulgar

Much
word,
used bythe proletarian herd,

To designate without compunction
The desultorious function
Of obtaining erudition
By forcing its verbal admission.
Now I must take my noon-day nap.

(Exit P. C.)
Nobody—What was it that I asked that

chap?
(Enter Y. M. C. A. with a lantern.)

Nobody—Here come a figure with a
light.

E. S.—Diogenes ! Have I named you
right?

Y. M. C. A.—I represent Y. M. C. A.
Like Diogenes, I idly stray
In search of men. I vainly seek
A student, who for just this week,
Will come to chapel—a thing most rare.
We have asked the Dean to make a

prayer
And it won't do if no one's there.

(Enter Sport.)

E. S.—Can that be Sport? I might have
known,

He looks the same; but how he's grown.

S.—My name is Sport, you must have
heard

How all the student group was stirred
By fear that I might have to come
Under some one's sturdy thumb.
In me a fearful fact they traced;
I was commercialized, debased,
By things that had better be repeated.
Election came, there was revealed—

E. S.—Confide in me. Speak out, dear
sir,

You seem to have a mortal fear.

S.—I do not think the students oughter
Buy votes with beer and soda water.
What profits one to gain control
Of me and lose his precious soul?
And, any how, on election day,
The ballots went the other way.
(Exit Sport; enter NEWS-LETTER.)

Nobody—Here comes a dear, familiar
sight.

A little man in black and white—
In black and white up to his head.
N. L.—Excuse me, sir, I am much read.
E. S.—I know you not. I pray draw

near.
(N. L. approaches.)

What are you?
N. L.—Two dollars for the single year.
E. S.—Now that I can see you better,
I recognize the old NEWS-LETTER.
At first I hardly 4nderstood,
You look so pale beneath your hood.
N. L.—And yet my circulation's good.
The graduate students, by *whom I'm

read,
Those living tombs Of peaceful dead,
Pronounce me fair, and that's high

praise,
For its seldom that they ever raise
Their eyes above their musty books,
Which they devour with searching looks,
To find each word that ends in "e,"
So they can get their Ph. D.

Each Monday eve when I arrive,
I suggest to them they are alive.
Ah, there's no end to the good I do;
The undergrads oft read me thro'
In preference to attending classes,
Or "fussing" the attractive lasses.
E. S.—You're somewhat changed, my

little friend,
Since I turned your leaves from end to

end.
Why even now my being thrills
With memories of your daffodils.
Where are they now. Like this, I mean:
"If Walter's black, is Mother Greene?"

N. L.—I dare not use a daffodilly
For Ferdinand declares them silly.
In place of jokes, I print the flings
He takes at me and other things.
But now I'd better leave I guess
It's almost time to go to press.
Nobody — Well, bless my soul, here

comes another
Enough like me to be my brother.

(Enter Walter.)
E. S. (hides behind table)—This last ten

cents I've got to save,
He's apt to think I need a shave.
Nobody—Walter, will you cut my hair?
W. (looking around)—I don't see No-

body, nowhere!

(Continued on page 7, (ol. I.)
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SENIOR ATHLETIC CARNIVAL

Eight Hundred People Witness Events at

Homewood—Seniors Lose Ball Game.

Exciting Races—Gay Costumes.

The first annual senior athletic
carnival on Saturday afforded an
amusing spectacle. to some eight
hundred people who came to Home-
wood to help the seniors enjoy
themselves. The first event was a
four-inning baseball game between
the senior class and the underclass-
men.. The senior pitcher was not
much- good, and his opponents hit
him hard. He was driven out of
the box in the fourth inning, and
the game had to stop, because the
seniors had no one else to pitch.
Raw decisions by the umpires were
prevalerrt. Score: Seniors, 0; Un-
derclassmen, 4.
The lacrosse game was a farce.

Two teams chosen from the senior
class ran up and down the field,
struck each other, lost the ball, laid
down to rest, etc., until the specta-
tors grew tired of laughing and
went home.
The races came in between the

baseball game 'and the lacrosse
game. EI7ick won the potato race
in fast time, finishing in good form
with a basket full of the vegetables;
Rogers, second; Sutton, third. The
three-legged race was a picnic.
Stewart and Burgan won. Wagner
and Belt were hitched together, but
they forgot that it was a three-
legged race and used all four legs
with laughable results. Huck dis-
tinguished himself again by being
a member of the winning relay
team, composed of himself, Brown,
Weyforth and Rogers. Lloyd won
the sack race; Carroll, second;
Benedict, third; Fulton, last.
The hobble skirt race was a

scream all through. The time
made, to be sure, was slow, but
the difficulties that loomed up in
front of the contestants give ample
reason to believe that the men were
in good shape, especially Miss Belt,
whose figure bound in a tight skirt,
flitted over the green sward in
graceful strides. Dickey (Mlle.
Shivers) won this race; Lee (Gaby
Deslys), second; ."Si" Cole, as Ve-
nus de Milo, stopped half way
down the homestretch to rearrange
her scanty clothes, and was dis-
qualified. 0 woman! Thy name
is vanity! The senior timber-top-
pers dove through their hurdles in
the hurdle race contrary to the S.
A. I. A. A. rules. No protest was
made, so the winners of the two
heats were allowed to keep the
medals they won. First heat—Sut-
ton von; Lee, second; "Sis" Cole,
third; Fulton, again last. Second
heat—Paulus won; Todes, second:
Brown, third.

.Dr. Roulston is not sure where
his unmade plans will take him,
though he is certain he will be near
Baltimore, that he may come to town
frequently for hooks, et cetra, to aid
him in his work.
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( Continua/from pagc .

• (Exit Walter.)
Nobody—I beg to state our link scene
May shortly turn a decided green.

(Enter Dame Literature.)
D. L.—Beautiful lines, beautiful lines :
"Whan that Aprille with his shoures soote
"The drought of March had perced to the

roote—
*
E. S.—That voice, that voice, I surely

know,
just like a mother's, soft and low.
l'm charmed with the words you say.
I beg .you turn your face this way.
D. L. (turns)—I'll continue all these

lovely things.
Now further on the poet sings :
"Than longen folk to gon on pilgrimages."

Now who composed the lines I quote?
E. S.—It seems to me that Shakespeare

wrote—
D. L.—Oh, no; why Shakespeare wasn't

born
When this was written. mourn
The lack of interest now-a-days
In noble Chaucer, and the lays
Of Milton. WLen I was young
The poems of Spenser were always sung
In place of all these barbarous calls
That sadly mar our college halls;
I remember. when I went to bed,
Dead Chaucer's tales beneath my head,
Sometimes I'd wake within the night
And read the prologue till morning light,
We had a thrilling little game
To play when recreation came.
Each student had to quote a page
From sonic unknown scribe in Chaucer's

age.
And if • he failed he couldn't play
This lovely game the following day.
E. S.—I know that answer. I'd like to

show—
D.L.Ah, never mind. Some day you'll

know.
The question now I put to yoit
I give my students in lit. two,
Who wrote that grand immortal song?—
Nobody—This person's tongue is awful

long.
D. L.—I know not whence that whisper

came,
Excuse me, sir, may I ask your name?
Nobody—Nobody!
D. L.—Well, Mr. Nobody, let me see,
If you can rightly answer me.
Who was the man, who grandly said :
"My songs shall live when I am dead"?
Nobody—Nobody! •
D. L.—Your words portray, though very

dense,
The average student's intelligence.

(Exit D. L.; music in distance.)
Sweet strains of musk that I bet
Are from the 1912 quartette.

(Enter quartette.)
Nobody—Here conies a female on the

scene,
She has a lovely face I ween.

(Enter Fair Co-ed, veiled.)
E. S.—Arc you the girl I wished to wed
F. C.—I am Elaine, the Fair Co-ed..
E. S.—Methinks I can recall you now,
Bewitching eyes, a marble brow,
A tempting mouth, a dainty chin,
With little dimples out and in.
Reveal that proud and lovely head.
F. C.—That ill becomes a Fair Co-ed.
E. S.—Venus, Cleopatra, fairest one
That sun, moon or stars ever shown

upon,
Throw back the veil that hides thine

eyes,
And let gaze into Paradise.
Nobody -Say, lady, please remove your

hat,
Don't let him speak again like that.
F. C. (throws back her veil)—I stand

revealed. Now gaze on me,
A Fair Co-ed, with a Ph. D.
E. S. (falls back)—Pass on! Pass on!

Pass on! .
Is that awful nightmare gone?
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SENIORS HAVE "SOME" PARTY
__—

Supper at Thompson's, and Then River
View Is Taken Possession of by

Happy and Well-Fed Bunch.

The best time the seniors ever
had—and that considering 1912
banquets, dances and all kinds o f
celebrations—is saying a good deal.
was Saturday afternoon and eve-
ning. After an excellent and wen-
attended amateur athletic carnival
at Homewood the graduates, thirty
strong, rode up to Roland Park and
took the car for Thompson's, where
they were to get supper. The
crowd just filled the six rear seats,
and with "harmonic" yells and
noises, created much excitement.
On the way down, every time a
cafe was passed, hats went off and
a cheer went up, while when a soda
fountain was sighted the hats stayed
on and a groan sounded. Coming
back late at night the reverse was
done.
- It was "some" supper at Thomp-
son's, and one senior whose initials
are G. P. T. ate five half-chickens.
This was the record, but everyone
had just as much as he wanted,
and all voted that such a supper
had never been had before. With
hunger satisfied, the bunch repaired
to River View. Concerning this,
it is essential to explain that the
proceedings were graced by the
presence of Frank Beehler, ex-'12;
Berry Waters, '1 i ; and "Herby"
Catlin, '14, as uninvited, but never-
theless welcome, guests. No one
has yet been able to figure out just
why part of the history of the stay
at River View isn't written on some
police blotter. The only solution
which can be given is that it was
due to the restraining influence of
two of Fulton's fair feminine
friends, Mary and Marie—at least.
that is what Jack called them.
D. K. B. and T. B. P., with

others; were responsible for the suc-
cess of the evening, and under their
chaperonage the return home was
successfully • consummated before
rosy dawn had begun to break.
The committee entertained with a
lavish hand; everybody had a good
time, but, best of all, Belt paid the
carfare on the way down. It is
entirely superflous to remark that
he was given half a dozen cheers
and was a hero for the rest of the
jaunt.

Further details of the expedition,
which was SOME party, will be
cheerfully furnished if seniors are
personally cothmunicated with.

(Cries without: "Down with the fresh-
man ;" enter Freshman, carrying doll and
after Assistant.)
F.—They found me in the shady hall
And made me take this horrid doll.
(E, S. has been aroused from his dream.)
A.—Get out of here, contemptous pup,
Why don't you see, you've waked him

Up?
Nobody (taking E. S. by hand)—Your

dream is done; the veil must fall
Upon the college scene, and all
The things you longed to know.
Come, Everystudent, we must go.

(Curtain.)
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A HULLABALOOLET

Senior Ch as Book Contains Twenty

Pages of Laughs Without a Single

Breathing Space for a Yawn.

The senior class book has ap-
peared. It contains only twenty
pages; but not one of those twenty
pages is marred by what a well-
known professor recently called
"extaneous matter." It is live from
start to finish. Twelve pages are
given up to photographs of mem-
bers of the class of 1912; each pho-
tograph being accompanied by a
"grind." All these "grinds" are
funny, some of them are uproarious,
only one or two are in any way
stinging. A few specimens:

Leslie Hepburn Buckler—"Behold the
embodiment of the philosophy of Omar
Khayyam. Give Leslie a jug of wine, a
tree, and a. girl, and he is satisfied. You
can even omit the girl and the tree; but,
for heaven's sake, don't forget the jug."

John Samuel Fulton—"Fulton is Jack-
of-all-trades and master of none. VVhat
Jack lacks is concentration. Concentra-
tion on self? As the Dean would say,
'Oh, dear ; no!'"

Edwin Charles White—"The only well-
preserved and successfully resuscitated
mummy that ever hailed from Grecian
ruins. Ile is an early disciple of Dio-
genes, but, unlike his famous preceptor,
he makes no use of the- lantern, prefer-
ring rather to regard all men as schem-
ing hypocrites and unconvicted grafters.
Still, he has a few good points; and
the Committee offers a prize of five
dollars to anyone discovering them be-
fore doomsday."

The last two pages of the book

purport to be pages from THE
Nr WS-LETTER of June II, 1942_
Numerous advertisements appear:

"I-Tuck's cafe supplies what Hop-

kins men like to drink ;" "Y. M. C.

A. beer, bottled exclusively by the

Harrison Hatch Company ;" "Hor-

ace Hale Chalmers, successor to

Pippen, largest old book store in

Maryland ;" "Vote for Charles Le-

land, the people's candidate for

president." In the news columns
on the same page it is announced

that W. N. Brown, a missionary to
the Sandwich Tslands, has recently

been devoured by cannibals, and
that Lindsay Rogers, editor of the
Democratic Telegram, is managing
W. J. Bryan's latest campaign for
the presidency.
The book also contains a class

history, the class poem, and pictures
of the 'varsity athletic teams—"In-
finite riches in a little room."

H. L. M. ON THE PRESIDENCY

Offered Suggestions Last Saturday as to
the Proper Method of Selecting

a Hopkins President.

II. I. M., in name ''The Free

Lance," in fact the latest de-

scendant of Addison's "Spectator,"
made the following remarks in his
column in last Saturday's Evening
Sun :

After all, what objection can there be
to electing the new president of the
Johns Hopkins University at a popular
election? The common people of Balti-
more are being taxed to pay for the new
buildings of the University. Every brick
laid upon that noble pile will cost them
a good five cent cigar or a can of beer,
with the attendant fried oyster and trad-
ing stamp. Why, then, shouldn't they
have a voice ill selecting the inan who
will boss the. job? Is it fair to take
their money with one hand and show
them the door with the other? I think
not.
The criticism constantly leveled at the

Johns I lopkins is that it is out of touch
with the common people, and particu-
larly with the very common people—
those honest fellows whose native virtue
is uncontaminated by detachable cuffs
and tooth-brushes. During the last
Mayoralty campaign, for example, when
an effort was made to organize a Preston
club in the faculty, only one man agreed
to join, and he turned out to be an tin-
naturalized Canadian. In the primaries,
it is said, 54 professors and instructors
registered and voted as Democrats—
and every one of them voted for the
unspeakable Mahool, candidate of the
purse-proud and sneering. During the
last 25 years the whole faculty, taken
together, has not contributed $4 to the
campaign funds of the two great parties.
And despite a general and notable talent
for oratory, not a single member has
ever gone on the stump.

Obviously, it is high time to clean out
the joint. The direct primary law pro-
vides'all the machinery that is necessary.
Let the ward executives put forward
candidates and then let each party make
its choice at a primary election. And
after that let there be a general election.
Available candidates are as plentiful as
autumnal leaves in Vallambrosa. The
nine members of the School Board are
all eligible and suitable, and so are all
of the old-fashioned superintendents.
Excellent men are to be found in the
First Branch City Council. More are
in the City Hall, holding down jobs
unworthy of their genius. Others, no
less talented, are temporarily disen-
gaged—for example, the Hon. William
Toner. Somewhere in the crowd there
is just the right man, not too egotistical
to accept advice from the Hon, the
super-Mahon, that unsurpassed master
of all the arts, and not too proud to
welcome the common people at his office.
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